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HOW. THE BASEBALL PLAYERS LOOKED IN THE DIAMOND YESTERDAY TO' AN OREGONIAN ARTIST. Lacky

score.
in the Tenth.

With Hurley on third in the tenth Xellv
f rapped the ball straight at Wallace. The

ball struck the pitcher on. the shins,
losngatiu

a nilayouuigo
D! Grim's Men Make Five Runs bounced into the hands, of Deisel. and

Kelly was thrown out That hit should
i .in i in Batting Rally. have won the game for Seattle, aad Port-

landUUIIU UIO LUVUIOl . came in chipper after thte piece of
good luck. Donohue made a hard try to
win the game in the tenth, but perished
at the plate. The game was full of spec-
tacular features, two runners dying at the

BAD LUCK CANNOT BE PLEADED SCORE TIED IN THE EIGHTH plate on fine- - throws from the outfield.
Stanley had a sore hand, and Kelly caught
a nice game In his place. Grim has a
good pitcher now on his way from Louis-
ville to strengthen up his staff.

Portland's Tail-Ende- rs Xo Match foe Flacky Uphill Fight Gives Portland R.H.E.
Seattle .1 020010000 04 9 3Morlcy's Crack Players Bntler . the Victory Over Seattle Tacks Portland 0 001101100 5 D 12 3

Threvr Array. Chances to Parrott Gets Canght on Batteries Hogg and Kelly; "Wallace and
Anderson."Win by gn Error. Xotn-Eate- n Trick.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday' Scores.
Los Angeles, 11; Portland, 2.
San Francisco. 2; Seattle. 0.

Sacramento, 1; ' Oaklanfl,' 0.

Standing: of the Club.
"Won. Lost. Pr. ct.

Los Angeles 21 5 .803
San Francisco 16 11 .593
Sacramento 15 11 .577
Seattle 10 1C .385
Oakland 11 18 .370
Portland C 18 .230

The fan who, during yesterday's mur-
derous assault upon the Browns, yelled:
"They've got us beaten from Canton to
breakfast,'' certainly had. the game sized
up in a nutshell. Certainly the diamond-bedecke- d

Slorley has gathered together a
lovely bunch of baseballists. Not only
ha be upon his salary list a stone-wa- ll

infleld, but he has the most daring and
skillful lot of base-runne- not only In
the Pacific Coast League, but in any other
league which may be named. They- - have
the n game learned from A. to
Z, and while the crew is not made up of
great swatsmen, they do know all there
Is to be known about timely and place
hitting.

In capturing the second game of the
series from the Browns, Los Angeles sim-
ply played deep and Juicy circles around
the local men. It took them until the
fourth Inning to start business, but after
that they made hits, runs, and stole bases
almost at will. In the fifth canto the vis-
itors went out in funereal order, but after
that there never was an inning when
there wasn't danger of from three to six
runs being scored against the Browns.
It was simply shameful and shameless the
way in which Captain Dillon sent his men
out to eat up the locals. It was "murder
them and then show consideration if
there is anything left that we do not
want" But the troublo with that Los
Angeles crew is that they want every-
thing in sight, and when they can't get it"
legitimately they make a bluff of buffalo-in- g

the umpire. At this branch of the
game they fall, for Umpire O'Connell can-- ,

not be coerced, and they haven't home
rooters to help them out.

Good Game for Three Inningrs.
About 1100 people saw the Browns put

up a slashing game of baseball for three
innings. In the opening chapter, Zinssar.
who was sent into the left veldt, where he
covered himself with all sorts of glory,
drew s. free ticket to first. Van Buren
sacrificed him to the siding at second and
he romped home with the first, run on
Smith's failure to handle Nadcau's hot
bounder. Smith spanked out a nicely-plac- ed

bingle, and Nadeau, who was wait-
ing, came home on Joy Andrews' long

. fly-o- ut to Carvath. Smith purloined sec-
ond while the Loo Loos were playing
"throw the ball to anybody," but he died
there, while Anderson was being measured
for his coffin by Smith and Dillon. This
was the last and only chance that the
Browns had at the run column.

In that fourth and criminal Inning, But-
ler was the pivot of all the blame. He
was pitching gilt-ed- ball up to this
time, and he was fielding his position
well, ifadeau, who was called in to look
after short, committed rather an excus-
able error in allowing Smith's smash in
his direction to get away from him. Dil-
lon and Cravath both singled. Ross tried
buntation, but was morgued by Vigneux
to "Shaffer. Toman, the little p.

who is faster than greased lightning at
short, belted one to Butler, and instead
of taking aim, Ike threw miles over Shaf-
fer's head. Smith and Dillon broke the
record getting over the rubber. Cravath
went dancing around, and never stopped
until he reached third. Spies bunted clev-
erly, but Butler was after it, and when
within a few feet of first base he slipped
and fell upon his haunches. He had the
ball1 in his hand, though, and without a
second to spare relayed It to Shaffer just
In time to retire the Los Angeles catcher.
Toman was dancing a cakewalk on thirdby this time, and when Andy Anderson
made his bungle and also gave Pitcher
Hall a chance to increase his batting aver-
age. Toman ored. Think of it three
hits, one of K.e rankest scratch order,
and four runs! Is it a wonder that the
Browns are trying to break through the
bottom of the column?

In the seventh act, Butler, with the aid
of Shaffer, worked a neat double play.
Again in the eighth inning he got away
with another. This time his work count-
ed for something, for the bases were
bursting with fullness. Toman had reached
first on Andrews' error, and Spies hadblngled safely. Hall, the cowpuncher,
who was the slab artist, hit one so hardthat it struck the left-fie- ld fence Just in-
side the foul line. Zinssar made a splen-
did throw, but Toman beat it to the rub-
ber. Hoy drew a free pass, and onceagain the bases were fulL Wheeler drovea hot one that Butler gathered In andpassed back to Vigneux. Spies was caughtat the place, and then Vigneux whipped
the ball to Shaffer in time to catch the
second baseman. Butler then settled
down and ozoned Smith for the second
time during the game. In the ninth In-
ning, when things were looking their
worst. Los Angeles put a quick stop to
the game, breaking into the doubling-o- ut

business, with Vigneux and Butler
the victims.

Zinssar showed up well in the left gar-
den. He had two tough chances, both of
which he covered in a manner which
shows conclusively that his place is in
the outfield. Nadeau's work at short,
while he was guilty of one mistake, was
an improvement. He made a cracking
pretty stop of Dillon's smash, that had
hot whiskers, and the way he whipped
the ball over to Shaffer was good for
sore hearts and eyes. Jay Andrews also
made a Garrison one-han- d pick-u- p. Hegot his man by a narrow margin, but hespoiled it all by a very wicked throw to
Shaffer later. The score:

PORTLAND.
AB.H.H.PO.A.E.Zinssar, L f 3 1 0 2 0 0Van Burcn. c, f 3 0 2 2 0 0Nadeau. s. s 4 12 0 10C. Smith, r. 1 3 0 110 0

Andrews. 3b.;..'. 4 0 0 4 11Anderson. 2b 4 0 0 1 0 1Shaffer, lb 4 0 2 8 0 2igneux,c 7 4 0 1 S 2 0Butler, p 4 0 116 2

Totals 23 2 9 27 10 C

LOS ANGELES.
AB.R.H.PO.A.E.Hoy, c. f 4 0 0 2 0 0Wheeler, 2b 5 0 0 0 1 0J. Smith, 3b 4 2 1 3 3 1Dillon, lb 5 l l 13 0 0

Cravath. r. t .'. 5 2 3 1 0 0
Hoss. L f , 3 1110 0Toman, s. as. 5 4 1 4 7 to
Spies, c 5 14 3 10Hall, p 5 0 3 S 2 0

Total .U 11 14 i? U 1

RUNS AND HITS Br INNINGS.
1J 3.4 5' 6'7 8 9

Portland 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 02Hits 2 1220001 19Los Angeles .....'..0 "0 0 4 0 3 1 1 211
Hits 0 1- -1 4 0 4 1 2 114

SUMMARY.
Earned runs Los Angeles, 3.
First base on errors Los Angeles 4,

Portland L
Two-ba- hits Spies. Hall (2). Shaffer.
Struck out By Butler 4. By Hall 1.
Base on balls Off Butler 2. off Hall L
Stolen bases C. Smith, Zinssar, Boss,

Spies. Toman.
Sacrifice lilts Van. Buren, C. Smith,

Rops (2).
Double plays Butler to Shaffer; Butler

to Vigneux to Shaffer; Toman to Dillon.
Left on bases Los Angeles' 7, Portland 7.
Time of game 1:30.
Umpire O'Connell.

Sacramento "Win Loner Gnhic'.
SAN FRANCISCO. April

defeated Oakland in a.l4-innin- g game
today. The game was hotly contested,
full of brilliant fleldlnc and hard hitting,
and a number of cloee situations added
to the excitement. Fillman, of Oakland,
was the only player to blunder. Both
pitchers put up magnificent games. The
winning run was scored on doubles by
Eagan and Townsend. Score:

R. H. E.
Oakland ....000000000000000 10 2
Sacramento. .000000000000011 6 0

Batteries Mosklman and Gorton;
Thomas and Graham. Umpire Levy.

Snn Frnnclsco Shuts Oat Seattle.
SEATTLE. April 30 Lindsay's great

pitching won today's game for the visit-
ing Pacific Coast League team by the
following scoft:

R.H.E.
Seattle 0 0000 00000 2 1
San Francisco ....0 00 0 0 01012 7 0

Batteries Hlckey and Wilson; Lindsay
and Leahy.

HERRERA IS WILLING.

Mexican Pntrilixt 3Iny Be Blntched to
FIfirht In Portland.

BUTTE, Mont., April 30. Jack Grant,
manager of the Pastime Club, of Port-- ,
land, has sent word to Biddy Bishop that
he would match Aurello Herrera, the "Mex-

ican pugilist, with either Dave Sullivan,
Benny Yangcr. Dany Duane. Jack Mc-

Clelland or Eddie Hanlon for a meeting
some time in June.

Bishop immediately sent word to Grant
that he would consent to a match with
either of these men for his fighting Mexi-
can. The men named have all been writ-
ten to in the matter, and an early reply is
expected, and if the match is made, no
matter with which, one, the sports at
Portland will see a great battle. Bishop
says he is anxious to show his old friends
at Portland that famous crouch he has
taught Herrera, and which he has used so
successfully.

In speaking of the crouch. Bishop" said:
"Few fighters can use it, for the reason
they cannot hit out from the peculiar po-

sition, but Herrera- - does the business, and
his punch, which sometimes travels but
a few inches, has surprised me. He has
Britt and Hanlon In the sucker class when

TRAINER AND

jj'
Rev. Albert D. Gants,

GOOD RACING SEASON

OAKLAND HAS JUST CLOSED BEST
IX ITS HISTORY.

His Winnings by Horsemen and Bet-
ting- Ring Good Blood Develops '

Among Young Horses.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 30. The rac-
ing season which closed at Oakland today
was the most successful in the history of
the sport in California. The races were
heavily attended, and the volume of
money in the betting ring exceeded all
previous' records. Some clever perform-
ers appeared during the season, especially
in the and divisions.
In the older divisions Kenilworth and Dr.
Boyle were the most popular, although
several of the recent efforts of Kenilworth
were below his early form. It is generally
conceded that Bear Catcher is the best of
the Claude. Krishna, Elliott
and Epicure are among the leading

During the season about $425,000 was dis-
tributed in stakes and purses by the new
California Jockey Club. W. B. Jennings
& Co. head the list of winning owners
with $29,470 to their credit. Green B.
Morris is second, with 51S.503. Other big
winners are: Bums Sf "Waterhouse, $14,353;
Bianchl & McGovern. $12,050; James Cof-
fey, $10,900; W. H. Ketchman. $10,075; C.
Lind & Co., $8275.

The majority of the bookmakers who
remained until the closo are winners.
George Rose is about $75,000 ahead, in-
cluding $15,000 made by his field books;
Joe Harlan Is probably the next biggest
winner, he being $40,000 to the good.

Several stables will be shipped to Chi-
cago and other Eastern points, but the
majority of the horses will be raced in
the Northwest, at Seattle and Butte-Ther-e

will be six days' racing at Peta-lum- a,

commencing next Monday, and the
following week, there will be a meeting
at Sacramento.

A feature of the season was the good
starting of Jake Holtman and Richard
Dwyer. F. E. Mulholland. who started
for the last three days, was also in good
form.

LAST DAY AT OAKLAND.

Favorites Badly, and Tvro
Jockeys Are Suspended.

SAN FRANCISCO.' April 30. The racing
season came to a close at Oakland today
with one of the largest crowds of the
year In attendance. A good card was
offered and betting was extremely lively.
Favorites fared badly and there were a
number of surprises. The stewards to-

day suspended Jockeys McGovern and
Buxton for bad riding and reinstated
Jockeys "Waldo and Harris. Results:

Six furlongs, selling St. Phlllipplna
won. Cousin Carrie second, San Lutlon
third; time. 1:14.

Four and a half furlongs, selling Juana

trainer. "Erred.

won. Strife second, Ravelena third; time,
0:55.

One mile and a furlong, selling Vasallo
won, Tizona second, Frank "Woods third;
time. 1:55 i

Mile and' a sixteenth, handlcap-rAuto-lig- ht

won, Waternicht second, Grafter
third; time. 1:47.

Ono mile selling Lena won. Bernota
second, Ada N. third; time, 1:42&.

Six and a half furlongs, selling Clausus
won, Kitty Kelly second, St. Winnlfried
third; time. 1:21.

Itaces at St. Lonis.
ST. LOUIS, April 30. Klnloch Park re-

sults:
Four and a half furlongs, puree Lang-for- d

James won, Dan D'Hlgh second, Gu3
Heidorn third; time, 0:55.

One and miles Soeapa
won, First One second, Dr. Hart third;
time, 1:4S.

Firdolln and Woodstock fell, receiving
injuries that compelled-- ' destruction.

Seven furlongs Chappaqua won. Re-
ducer second, Ben. Lear third; time, 129.

Goodwood stakes, mile and a sixteenth-So- uth

Breeze won, Scortlc second, Kaffir
third; time. 1:48.

Mile and a sixteenth Monos won, Mary
Moore second. Free Pass third; time. 1:49.

Mile and a sixteenth Albert F. Dewey
won. Kenova second. Dubious third'; time,
1:47.

Races at Jamaica Track.
NEW YORK, April 30. Jamaica race

summary:
Six furlongs, selling Blue and. Orange

won. Star and Garter second, Lord Turco
third; time, 1:14 5.

Five furlongs Mollnos won. High Ball
second, Hazel wood third; time, 1:01 5.

Fulton stakes, one mile, and 70 yards-Righ- tful

won, Africander second. Colonist
third; time, 1:43 5.

Six furlongs, selling Torchlight won,
Ren second, Ivernla third; time, 1.14 5.

Four and a half furlongs, selling Mem-no- n
won, Yo San second. Temple J. third;

time, 0:55

Races at Worth Track.
CHICAGO. April 30. Worth race sum-

mary:
First race, four furlongs Pocasset won.

Interrogation second. Shades of Night
third; time. 0:54.

Six furlongs Tayon won, O'Hagan sec-
ond, Double O. third; time, 1:19.

One mile Ahola won. Prodigal second,
Angela third; time, 1:49.

Mile and 70 yards C. B. Campbell won,
Albula second, Scotch Plaid third; time,
1:50 5.

Four and a half furlongs Claremont
won. Salto second, Elle . third; time,
1:00

Mile and a sixteenth Bonnie Llssak'
won, G.oldaga second, Haydon third; time,
1:54

California and Eastern Races.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club, 130 Fifth street

Jimmy Rellly In Training-- ,

DALLAS," Or., April 30. (Special.)
Jimmy Rellly, of Seattle, the n

Lasater, captain.

CAPTAIN OF WHITMAN COLLEGE TRACK TEAM

sssssjssssssssssssjsssssssssssssssrayjy

WALLA WALLA, Wash., April 30. (Special.) Rev. . Albert D, G&ntx, of the Presbyterian Church, of Walla Walla, 1s
assisting the Whitman track team to st into shape this year. The tearn. under his. intelligent direction, has made rapid strides
forward. Mr. Gantx Attended Baltimore College, in Baltimore, and engaged actively, in track work, holding" the championship
in nearly all the runs, and breaking several records. At Johns Hopkins University he- - repeated the performance, lowering- ler-cr- al

college rcords. H still holds the half-mi- le championship of Jjarxland, 01 8:12. lie took his work
Captain Fred Lasater is a member of this year's graduating class.- - Hl wrk oa the track began four years ago. when

he entered the meet with the University of Washington. His success Is doe "entirely to persistent and faithful training. In
the Idaho meet last year he was beaten by Tilly in the 100 yards, but in the meet with the Agricultural College a. "Walla
Walls, he won out in 10 'second fiat. He made the 220 In a. little ever 0:23 last year. In the 440 be has won many points. In
the broad jump he has come close to 21 feet. Ha la showing tetter than ever this year.

VAJu5 RIGHT ARM

lightweight pugilist. Is now In this city
and intends to remain here and go Into
training for his fight with Dick Fltzpat-ric- k

(George Memslc), which is to take
place In Portland on the evening of May
13, as a preliminary to the Tracey Gans
contest. Rellly and his trainer, H. Wil-
kinson, have selected the old woolen-mi-ll

building in this city as his training quar-
ters, and will commence active training
next Monday.

XATIOXAL LEAGUE.
Standing: of the CInbs.

Won. Lost P. C.
New York 8 3 .727
Chicago 7 3 .700
Pittsburg 9 4 .692
Boston 6 .538
Brooklyn 5 6 .455
St. Louis 5 7 .417
Philadelphia 4 9 .303
Cincinnati 2 9 .183

FlttsnnrK, 33 St. Losli, 4
ST. LOUIS, April 30. In a loosely played

game the Pittsburg team defeated St.
Louis. The home runs of Leach and
Rhodes were the features of the game.
Attendance 2718. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.B.
St Louis .... 4 8 81Plttsburg 13 13 1

Batteries Brown, Rhoades and Weaver;
Phillips and Phelps.

Umpire Emelle.

Philadelphia, 10 Xew York, 2.
PHILADELPHIA, April 30. New York

today played a ragged fielding game and
could not hit Miller was Ineffective and
the locals won without difficulty. At
tendance 2S70. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.B.
New York .. 2 8 4Phlladelphla .10 12 2

Batteries Miller and Bresnahan; Sparks
and ZImmer.

Umpire O'Day.

Boston. 10; Brooklyn, 2.
BROOKLYN. April 20. The Boetons de

feated the Brooklyns this afternoon by
the visitors fielding perfectly, while the
work of Hanlon's men In the field was
ragged. Attendance, 3000. Score:
Brooklyn ....211 5Boston 1011 0

Batteries Thielman. Rltter and Jack- -
Htch;PIatt and Kittrdege.

Umpire Moran.

Xo Game at Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI, April 30. National

League game with Chicago- - postponed;
rain.

INLAXD EMPIRE LEAGUE.

Pendleton Defeated by Colfax.
PENDLETON, Or., April 30. In the first

game of the Inland Empire League series
played here today between Colfax and
Pendleton, Colfax won by a score of 5 to
3. Score:

RKE
Pendleton 3 6 8
Colfax 5 11 7

Batterles--Colfa- Somers and Case;
Pendleton: Taylor and Penland.

Walla Walla Beats Dayton.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., April SO.

Walla Walla won from Dayton this after-
noon in the first game of the Inland Em-
pire League series. A stiff wind inter-
fered with the players.

R.H.E.1 v R.H.E
Walla Walla.. 9 10 3 Dayton 2 4 6

" Out of Business.
' Fred Ely, the shortstop who quit Mc
Closkcy's Pacific National team, and who.
it was thought, would help out Manager
Vlgneux's cripples, has retired from the
baseball world for good and all. Ely will
enter business in Portland and try to
forget the luring sport Ely has been
bothered with a bad wing for a. couple of
years. He tried to get the wing back.
i)Ut after a brief trial at San Francisco
he gave it up.

Britt Will Flskt O'Kccfe Asain.
BUTTE, Mont. April 30. Willie Britt

brother and manager of Jimmy Britt.
telegraphs that his brother will meet Jack
O'Keefc or any other man the Butte
Sporting Association may select to fight
him here. O'Keefc recently secured a de-

cision over Britt in Portland on a fobl.
Should this fight come off. George Gard
ner and Jack Root will meet here.

Boer Colony la Mexico.
CHICAGO. April 30. A dispatch to the

Record-Heral- d from the City of Mexico
says: Arrangements for the settlement
of the Boer colony in Mexico have been
completed. Eighty-thre- e thousand acres
of ranch land have been obtained on the
Conchas River, near Santa Rosalia, in the
State of Chihuahua. General W. D. Sny- -
man. the original promoter of the scheme,.
left last night for New York, where he
will Join General Vlljoen. He will return
to Mexico with 50 families now In New
York. Heexpects to settle 1090 families
In Mexico.

Negotiations are still UBder way for an
other "tract; of land in Chihuahua, and also
one- - In the State, of Soaora, sear the )&utk
of the YaquI River.

PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Portland, 0; Seattle. 4.

San Francisco, 4; Los Angeles; 2.
Spokane, 6; Tacoma. 2.

Bntte. 12; Helena, 7.

Standing of the Clubs.
'Won.' Lost Pr.ct.

Seattle 10 4 .714
Los Angeles 8 0 .571
San Francisco 8 7 .533
Spokane 7 7 .500
Butte 7 8 .467
Helena 6 8 .429

Tacoma 0 8 .420

Portland 5 0 .357

SEATTLE, Wash., April 30. (Special.)
In one of the greatest finishes ever seen
in Seattle, Portland pounded out a vic
tory in the 11th Inning today, and broke
the run of hard luck that has followed
Grlm's men since the season opened.
Young Wallace was pitted against Hogg,
and despite a sore arm, the youngster
pitched a beautiful game, and It was his
hit that sent the first run across the plate
In the eventful Hth.

Portland played a plucky uphill gamo
and finally tied the score in the eighth,
after getting off three runs to the bad.
Davis saved the game for Wallace In the
fifth, when, with the bases full. Freeman
cut a hot one, headed for right field.
Davis threw himself at It full length,
stopped tho ball, and nailed the runner at
the plate.

Parrott Caught Napping.
Parrott opened the 11th with a hard cut

over third base that only fast work on
the part of Hurley held down to a single.
Hanley promptly hit safe. Wallace tried
to kill the ball, and pctoped up a little fly
in front of the plate. Hurley yelled that
he had the ball, but he was mistaken.
He muffed it inglorlously, and the bases
were loaded, with no one out Hurley's
muff tickled Parrott so that he cut up like
a schoolboy on third. Hurley walked to
wards him with the ball hidden under his
arm, and he Jabbed it right on the head
of tho kittenish "Tacks." and Mahaffey
waved him to the bench. Parrott was
dumb with amazement and the play had
to be explained to him two or three times.
Wallace came along with a nice hit, scor-
ing Hanley. Wallace tried to score from
second, but Hurlburt made a perfect
throw to the plate and nailed him. Then
the slaughter commenced. Deisel hit for
two bases, Donohue rapped it for a three-bagge- r,

and Davis jumped in with a sin-
gle. Anderson kindly bit one to Hurley,
retiring the side. Portland made two
fast double plays, and Seattle pulled off
one.

Until the great batting rally in. the Hth

HOSPITALS FULL
ST. LOUIS

Medical and Surgical
Dispensary

Longest Established. Most
, Successful and Reliable

Specialist in Diseases of
Men, as Medical Licenses,
Diplomas and Newspaper
Records Show.

Corner and Streets.

5 i MS
rirH nicht

San Francisco Bunches Hits.
LOS ANGELES, CaL, April a). San

Francisco defeated Los Angeles today in
the fourth inning by bunching hits. Score:

R.H. E.
San Francisco ....0 0030100 4 S 5
Los Angeles OOOOQ1100 2 8 1

Batteries Stovall and Baeswald; Leib-ha- rt

and Hanson.

Spokane's Ran of Lack.
TACOMA, April 50. Two passes, coupled

with two errors and a pair of hlu gave
Spokane four runs' in the eighth and the
game. A stiff gale made tho work of both
fielders and pitchers difficult Score:

R. H. E.
Spokane 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 4 06 9 2
Tacoma Q 010000010 2 8 2

Batteries Damman and Zalusky; Mc-
Carthy and Byers.

Bntte Ontslns Helena.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 30. Butte and

Helena furnished a slugging exhibition to-
day, long hits being plentiful. Score:

R H. E
Butte 0 6 0 2 0 0 0 2 212 16 1
Helena 5 020000007 13 4

Batteries Dowling and Smith; Puttman
and Carrisch. Umpire Houston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clnbs.
Won. Lost P. C.

Detroit 5 1 .833
New York 4 3 .571
Philadelphia 5 4 .536
Washington 4 4 .503
Chicago 3 3 .500
Boston 4 6 .400
Cleveland 72 3 .400
St Louis 1 4 .200

New York, S; Washington, 2.
NEW YORK, April 30. AmerlcanLcague

Park, the new plsylng grounds of tho
Greater New York baseball club, was
opened today with a game between the
new local team and Washington. The
15.000 persons present were well satisfied
when Clark Griffith's new aggregation de-

feated the visitors. Score:
R.H.E. R.H.E.

New York... 5 9" 3 j Washington.. 3 7 1

Batteries Chesbro and O'Connor; Town-sen- d
and Drill.

Philadelphia, 11; Boston, 2.
BOSTON. April 30. Winter was wild

and Ineffective and Philadelphia won from
the Boston team today. Home runs and
the running catches of Freeman and
Dougherty were the features. Attend-
ance, 4SO0. Score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Boston 2 7 2 I Philadelphia 11 13 1

Batteries Winter and Crlger; Plank and
"Powers.

No Gnxne at Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, O., April 30. American

League gamo with St Louis postponed;
rain.

No, Game. Chicago and Detroit.
Chicago-Detro- it game postponed; rain.

Wi men and women suffering from
every form of disease. Some are being

'carved by the surgeon's knife, because the
physician first consulted was unable, prob-
ably through Ignorance, to apply the
proper remedies. It may be your turn
next unless you consult a competent phy-
sician, one who understands thoroughly
every phase of disease and knows how to
apply the proper remedy. Why do I cure
the most difficult cases that have baffled
the skill of other physicians, and without
the use of the knife? Simply that from
constant practice and research I have
been able to cull the wheat from the chaff
and go by the most direct route to the
seat of trouble. The immense practice
that I have enjoyed for the past 30 years
enables me
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Research and observing closely result of all remedies applied enables me
to tell accurately what the result in each case will be. There' is no guess-wor- R

or trusting to luck in my treatment of disease. It Is based on scientific
principles and common sense. I am never happier than when curing some
person who has almost given up hope, having failed to receive help from
other sources. No matter what your trouble, come and see me. I will cure
you If acure is possible, and if it is not will tell you so.

References Be3t banks and leading business men city.
Consultation at offices or "by letter free and strictly confidential.
Always Inclose ten stamps to insure answer. Address in perfect

confidence,

DR. J. HENRI KESSLER
St. Lonis Medical and Surgical Dispensary.

Second Yamhill

TWENTY YEARS OP SUCCESS
In the 'treatment of chronic diseases, such
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhea,
dropsical swellings. Bright" s disease, ate

KIDNEY AND URINARY"
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky, or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured,.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUltf
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous an
bloody discharges, cured witnout the knift pala or
confinement

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

thoroughly cured. No failure. Cures gtuuw
untoH

cVvta miwfrin. rtrnms. cxhaus tin ST drain, ba&h- -
fulne; aversion w society, which deprive you of your manhood. UNFIT YOfJ

ffMlDDliAGED MESrlm excesses and strains have lost their MANLY
"POWER. Syphilis. Goaorrhoea, painful, bloody tHm,
Gleet StrTciufeT Enlarged Prostate. Sexual Debility, yaicoceh kl&drponr&
and Liver Troubles, cured without MERCURY
DRUGS. Catarrh 'and Rheumatism CURED

Dr Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses bo pateat aostrwM
or reedy-mad-e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical tr.tBMBt
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to sil men .ojribs Uwr
roMe. PATIENTS eured at home-- Terms reasonable. All la

enielop Consultation free and sacredlv confidential. Call on or address
DR. WALKER. 181 First Street, Corner, Yamhill, Portland, Or.
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